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SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY,
MAY 24, 1937

Jubilee Fete
Ends; Alumni
Return Home
Hundreds Of Alumni At
Saturday Festivities
The Diamond Jubilee is over:
alumni and visitors have returned
to their homes, leaving San Jose
State with memories of a gigantic
seventy-fifth birthday celebration
and plans for an even more magnificent centennial in 1962.
Best-sellers lose their popularity.
political parties are replaced ei
gubernatorial sets, and tastes in
music change, as do trends in education, yet each progresses and
molt will again take part in Spartan celebration when another 25
years has passed.
PROGRESSION
To be the oldest and yet in the
rank of progressives is a feat seldom accomplished by educational
institutions, yet San Jose State has
that distinction and has been so
recognized during the three-day anniversary celebration.
Governor Frank F. Merriam, Dr.
Robert G. Sproul, and Dr. Walter
(Continued on Page Four)

LARGE CROWD ATTENDS
GRAND BALL
A Colorful climax to San Jose
State college’s three day Diamondl
Jubilee celebration, the Grand
Ball Saturday night in the Civic
auditorium was attended by hundreds of alumni, faculty, students,
and townspeople.
The ballroom was effectively
decorated by the Art department.
Under a silver ceiling the dancers
enjoyed two floor shows with
"Buddha" of radio fame as emcee
Oiene Englander’s Hal Tabarin orchestra provided the music for
dancing.
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FORTY CONTESTANTS EXPECTED TO
ENTER ANNUAL RACE FOR STUDENT
COUNCIL EXECUTIVE POSITIONS
is Marion Starr, prominent
senior woman, today appointed managing editor for
remainder of the quarter by
Editor Leong. Marion, who
has twinkled brightly on the
Spartan Daily the last two
years, will be EDITOR for
a day for a special "ladies
of the press" day women’s
edition of the sheet.

COLLEGE LOOKS
FORWARD TO
CENTENNIAL

FORMAL DANCE
CLOSES JUBILEE

I Work
Exhibit

RISING STAR .

jj INominations To Be
Made At Assembly
’Tomorrow At Eleven
As student politicians don their best smiles and
managers lay
; elaborate plans for campaign posters, cards, blottersstudent attenUon is focused on the nomination assembly at eleven o’clock in
the Morris Dailey auditorium tomorrow morning, the starting gun for
what promises to be the greatest campaign battle in college election
history.
FORTY CONTESTANTS
Rumor promises at least forty contestants for the lucky seven
council positions. Political bosses anxiously speculate on their respective candidates’ prospects of capturing the coveted positions, all, in the
end, admitting the pre-polling guesses this year are most uncertain.
All classes, according to campus
gossip, will be represented in this
year’s contest. Each class feels confident of carrying off honors. Women will play no small part in the
election, as made evident by many
an overheard conference.

Governor Of
State Lauds
MARION STARR APPOINTED
DAILY MANAGING EDITOR S. J. In Talk
PROMINENT SENIOR JOURNALISM MAJOR SUCCESSOR STATE GOVERNOR SPEAKS
TO JAMES MARLAIS
AT LAST GENERAL
JUBILEE MEET
Marion Starr, one of the brighter stars in the Spartan Daily
journalistic heavens, was appointed managing editor of the Washington Square daily paper for the remainder of the quarter today by
Editor Charles Leong.
This executive position culminates the journalistic activities
of Miss Starr, senior co-ed, who transferred here two years ago
from Pasadena junior college, and immediately established herself as an active student.
Black Masque, senior women’s honor society, claims Marion as
a member. Last year Miss Starr claimed campus-wide attention as
the Spartan Daily reporter who- was the first woman in history to
have invaded the Tau Delt tower, stronghold of male misanthropes,
and lived to tell the tale to Spartan Daily readers.
From the standpoint of journalistic activities, Miss Starr has
been a "star" reporter for the past two years, and news editor the
last two seasons. In her first year on the Daily, Marion was elected
to membership of Sigma Kappa Delta, Journalism honor society,

SPECIAL MUSIC
Outlines Fundamental Steps
In Gaining Success
Lauding San Jose State college
for its pioneer steps in education
and advising students that the beat
road to success is hard work and
lots of it, Governor Frank F. Metrill’s
the last general
Jubilee
of the Diamond
sessionaddressed
Saturday morning.

Governor Merriam expressed
pride in the seventy-five years
and at present is secretary.
of growth represented by the
Sometime next week, the exact day unrevealed by Miss Starr,
, Diamond Jubilee. The three day
a "ladies of the press" edition of Spartan Daily, covered, written, and
birthday, he declared, marked a
edited by the co-eds of the staff will be published. She is editor-insignificant landmark in educachief for this edition, dedicated to the ladies of Sparta.
tion in California.

Three Students In
Radio Skit Tonight

greatest portion of his adgiven, he declared, e, pecially for the "young people,"
whom he said he "liked to talk

The
344 REGISTER FOR ’ dress was
HOMECOMING

OF ALUMNI

"There is not as much opportunWritten by Bill Davis, a skit
At a late hour Saturday 344
ity now as in the pioneer days,"
prebe
will
the
for
graduates had registered
entitled "Army Cook"
Governor Merriam said. "but
col- there has never been a greater
sented tonight over station KQW final day of San Jose State
lege’s Diamond Jubilee, the Alumni time in which to live than the
on the Junior Chamber of ComHomecoming.
time before us. It costs somemerce program at 7:00.
The classes of 1905 to 1911 and thing to be a success In these
KorsWilbur
and
Carlock
Victor
1913 to 1919 were best represented, days, and that is the problem
meter will assist Davis in the 54 members being present from that is facing the young people."
presentation. All three students are each group. There were 32 gradThe willingness to work 16 hours
members of the Radio Speaking uates registered from the classes a day, love for your chosen work
class conducted by Mr. William of 1881 to 1886.
and self discipline, the Governor
The longest distance travelled outlined as three fundamental steps
McCoard.
by an alumnus was the 600-mile up the rungs of the ladder to suctrip from La Grande, Oregon,
(Continued on Page Four)
made by two graduates. One WRS
registered from Ashland, Oregon.
Fifty-eight visitors were enrolled. Two came from Steubenville, Ohio, one each from Hannibal, Mo, and Huron, S. D.
Plans for end of the year activLiterary excellence at San Jose 1st, and a member of the famous
ities will be made at the regular
Jose
San
State college is not honored by literary triumvirate of
council meeting tonight.
Peet laureateships, or olive ,,,’owns State college Senator Phelan, Dr.
Students body elections wilt be
- Edwin
-but ants, insects, messy ice-1 Henry Meade Bland, and
club will discussed by President Paul Beck Dancing
Social
The
hoe".
cream and other relies of picnics. Markham, the "man with the
meet. today, Monday, in Room 1 of er and budgets will be checked
Winners of the 1937 edition of 1
Winged Pegasians who were es -1
.
Art building for a two-hour over. Suggestions will made for
the
we1
day
e Phelan Literary
contest, and pedal honor guests of the
8-10 p.m. Admission is the Recognition day and names of
dance
membern of Pegasus, campus liter- Elizabeth Show, Betty Bedford,
will
same as usual-- five cents plus those to receive recognition
0"Y high -brown, gathered together Jean Holloway, and Barton Wood,
a guest cant or a stamped student he submitted.
Yesterday at Montrovia, to picnic who took most of the prizes.
Bettencourt andi Benny Melzer, all- school picnic
h aided Pres- body card. Frank
The corn
d 81,9P tales of their pen -orgies.
Han - his orchentm will play for the chairman, will discuss plans for the
Montrovia is the estate of the ident Betty included Hilda
af f a i r. Refreshments will be re,nual picnic which will be held
Eddie Wetterstrorn and
late Senator James Phelan, donor chett.
’June 5.
served
of the Phelan Awards, philanthrop- Benny Mellen

CONTEST FINDS HONORED

Council Meets Tonight
o Discuss Activities

Picnic At Montrovia

DANCE CLUB MEETS

NO

BALLOT STUFFING

Elections for the seven council
members will be held on June 2,
with carefully guarded polls and
ballot boxes. Precautions will be
taken to avoid all possibility of
ballot stuffing such as was encountered last year.
Student body president election,
the real scuffle of the school year:,
will be held on June 7.
The fortunate seven council
members this year are Bob Rector,
Alberta Jones, Bob Doerr, Alice
Wilson, Jim Welch, Benny Meizer
and Paul Becker, student body
president.

ALUMNI PACK
WOMEN’S GYM
FOR LUNCHEON
OLD GRADS EXCHANGE
REMINISCENSES OF
FORMER DAYS
The women’s gymnasium-- scene
of the alumni luncheon on Homecoming day, Saturday- was literally packed with old graduates returning to Washington Square.
Approximately 500 assembled for
the event, making the largest
crowd ever to celebrate the annual
event, ccording to Chairman William Sweeney.
Charming Miss Lucy Washburn,
veteran teacher of San Jose State
college, came before the mike, following the luncheon, reminiscing
of the old days. She taught here
from 1879 to 1900 and now lives in
Los Gatos.
Expressing herself as being
happy to be on the campus again.
(Continued en Page Four)

Neutrality Subject
Of Two Behind The
News Class Meets
Two lectures on neutrality legislation and the American neutrality
policy will be given by Dr. Earl
C. Campbell, San Jose State col
lege political science instructor.
at the next two meetings of the
Behind the News class, it was
announced today by Dr. William
H. Poytress, Social Science department head.
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THE

PEER GYNT REVIEWED

CANDID

CAMPUS ... OBSERVED
By CHARLES LEONG, Editor

SCRIBE FINDS JUBILEE PRODUCTION COLORFUL,
GLITTER OF THE DIAMOND .
SMOOTH IN PRESENTATION; CL ANCY LAUDED
JUBILEE is slowly fading tivay . . .
By VICTOR GARLOCK
Spectacular in production, colorful with dancing and costumery,
smooth in presentation, and finished in acting, "Peer Gynt" under
the direction of Mr. Hugh Gillis
Friday night in the Civic auditorium was a completely inspiring
and successful performance.

and hearty applause from the audience.
Mr. Lawrence Mendenhall as the
Button -Moulder, and Bill Gordon
as the Troll King made good use
of their clear voices and dramatic
abilities, as did Race Kent as the
queer head of a madhouse in

Little time was wasted between
scenes, and credit must be given
to the stage crew under Peter
Mingrone for quick moving of the
bulky sets for 12 complete scene
changes. Lighting effects under
Jim LIM were also excellent.

Cairo.
OUTSTANDING ROLES
Other outstanding performances
were those of the Three Satyr
Girls, played by June Chestnut.
Caroline Miller. and Dorothy Haw
ley; Ingrid, the clinging bride.
played by Dorothy Leverenz; Aslak, the Smith, played by Henry
Marshall; Burton Abbott as Tho
Bridegroom; Haliock Wagner as
Hussein; and Norman Berg as a
Fellah.
Music that contributed to the
spirit of the drama was playe.I

Dancing imparted much to the
production. with Mrs. Virginia Jennings as Anitra, Miss Margaret
Jewell as the Troll King’s daughter,
and several husky football players as dancers at the Wedding
festival garnering applause from
the audience.
HONORS TO CLANCY
But, honors for the evening go
without competition to Jim Clancy
as PeerPeer Gynt who avoids
challenges, lived in a dream world,
and all but fails in life through
his weakness. Although appearing
in every scene, and taxed to the
limit in the use of his voice, Clan cps every word could be understood, which could not be said for
some of the others in the cast.
Clancy had arisen from. a sick bed
a few days before, yet his performance was without a blemish. He
gave the impression of putting
added meaning into his lines, and
he made of Peer an understand’
able, sympathetic character.
As Ase, Peer’s mother, Dr. Dorothy Kaucher seemed to live her
part evoking laughter from the
audience in the light and comic
opening scene, and later. tears In
her pathetic death scene.
BRONSON SINGS
Jeanne
Bronson
Solveig,
as
whose constant love for Peer
makes for his final redemption
from a life of uselessness, was
thoroughly adequate In her role,
and her singing of the final song,
written by Edvard Grieg, closed
the play In a beautiful and effective manner which drew sincere

Today I present to you the first
installment of Joe Kallikak Juke’s
College Dictionary, a volume of
words in current use among college students. It was compiled
only at the cost of much hard
work, staying up nights, peering
under people’s window shades, prying through private papers, and
listening at keyholes.
In conducting his researches and
seeking his data, Joe has been
through the trunk of practically
every student who owns one, and
has compiled many other interesting facts besides those suitable
for the dictionary. These may appear in a later volume.
All lit up: past participle of all
light up.
Big shot: a loud explosion.
Sim: a broad
Boiled: canned.
Bozo: a mug
Broad: a tart.
Canned: pickled.
Hermit: one who goes off
himself.

by
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"Morning",

"In the

Hall of the Mountain King", and
"Anitra’s Dance" wore played as
entr’acte and background music
TROLL SCENE
Most elaborate, huge, and with
75 people on the stage, the Troll
King scene drew much comment
and admiration from the audien.he.
With the King’s throne set Pugh
on an approach leading to deco
baekstage, with myriads of trolls
with grotesque masks and cos
tumes, uttering shrill, eerie crles
and with odd, impresionistic dancing, this scene was designed by
Norman Berg and Mr. Gillis, and
was the most spectacular of the
production.

college.
This celebration of the past week has been quite a thing, a thbi
which, if we tried to paint a word picture of would be quite
futile.
Twenty-five years front now when we come back as the ma
alumni of Sparta, as thousands have done the last week, what
we witness As the Spaniards would say, "Quien Babe?".

BLESSED ARE THE MEEK . . .
but meekness, this week, will not get anyone anywhere. We
aj
speaking of the coming political hysteria. The nominations, next. WI
will
not
get
any
particular individual, with MON
said that meekness
tions of gracing a council seat, ally great deal of satisfaction.
At a perspective, the elections have no real interest, or any lift.
and -death significance. Except to the candidates. However, it’s gol
clean fun. We hope. It’s a swell chance for the soap -boxers to stand
a soap-box. A rare opportunity to spell -bind. All under the categ
of good, clean fun. To say nothing of this old formula of the ancint
"nothing like getting it off your chest."

and other old-time paraptetnalia will said to the excitement As
matter of fact, something must be done to match up with the act
ment and pageantry and color of the past week.
So long we are getting a good time out of it, and a new stoAt
council to boot who is going to furnish the babies for the candidat
to kiss?

Hot: hotcha.
Hotcha: snazzy.
Itinerant: a bum.
Pickled: thee e -s heet s -In -the
wind.
Tart: a twist.
half Three -sheets-In -the -wind:
seas -over.
Thug: a politician.
Tight: adjective describing condition of a college student at 11
o’clock Saturday night.
Tighter: adjective derived from
tight; applicable about one o’clock
Sunday morning.
Twist: a bim.
Wise guy: one who is wise.
Another installment of Joe’s
masterpiece will appear in an early
issue.
He was standing in front of my
meager libraryone of those creatures to whom one hesitates to give
the name homo sapiens, or at least
the sapiens part. He was one of
those fellows who can, with some
difficulty, spell out the headlines
of a newspaper, but who are incapable of understanding a sen
tence with a dependent clause in
it. He looked with awe at the
two or three hundred volumes.
"Jeez," he said, "it’d be tough
to have to read all of those.
woudn’t it?"
But I have read them," I protested. "In fact, I have read several thousand books."
He looked at me with the typical smirk of his kind when they
know they are being kidded, but
have no answer ready.
"Don’t you believe me?" I
asked.
"Nab," he admitted, grinning
shrewdly. "Nah. There ain’t nobody has read that many books."
Remember, boys,
body’s mother.

a soft mho
only to mak
with dynana
San Jaae suit

TORCH -LIGHT PARADES .

By Raymond Waillace

SPARTAN DAILY

Managing Editor
Copy Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor

well

Let ’Em Eat Cake

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

BURTON ABBOTT

by the symphony orchestra. conducted by Mr. Adolph Otterstein.
"Peer Gynt Suites", including the

leaving . .
people’s laughter, gaiety, music, speeches, praises .. but
grow:for the next twenty-five years . . . and return
crashing crescendoto heald a century of progress for

she’s

some-

NOTICE
-- -There will be a dress rehearsal
of members of the Radio Speaking class in "Army Cook" at 4
o’clock this afternoon. Will the
cast please report at that time to
Room 159. Them will also he
a rehearsal of the program for
117A Tuesday.

BORROWED TIME
An

Hour

From

Life

By ORRIN MATHENY
"Yob sure look well this morning, Bessie."
I do feel
"Thank you, Tom.
better."

sister, I hear."
"No, the Doc says she le

"Well, it seems to me it only
taken a day or so in bed and you
feel well enough to be out in your
yard again. Now with me it’s different. Dr. Maffarty says I can’t
expect to live much longer. My
lungs, you know. Then, of course,
I’m getting a little old. We all are,
Bessie. None of us are as young
as we used to be. Your age agrees
with you though. You look real
healthy like. Now take Mrs. Blair.
I do declare, she sure looks bad.
Thin and everything. I don’t guess
she ever will walk again. I always
soy, though, we can’t stay here
for always."

"I hear Mrs. Blair is ge
better, too. One that wants t
go can’t. It does seem a shame

"No, I guess not, Tom. These
weeds in my garden got to go too.
Same as everything elee. They
won’t though, unless I get at them."
"Well, I’m glad I saw you Bessie. By the bye, how is your sin.
ter?"
"Not so well. Tom. The doctor
lon’t give us much hope about her.
1 guess she will always be an
Invalid.’’
"That’s too bad, but we all can’t
lie up and about .You sure tool;
well though, Bessie. Well, good
bye.’
The old man hobbled down the
street, his cane thumping ahead
of each step.
’Poor old Tom living on hot
rowed time," thought Bessie as she
bent her robust figure at the waita
in order to pick out some of the
weeds In her garden.
"They aren’t

along so well it might came
relapse."

Old Tom hobbled up to the gro
standing on the corner.
’Things sure happen fast. don
they? They found her in the
den, I hear. Must of been
after I was there it happened.
just got through talking to her
I remember I said, ’You sure
well this morning, Bessie’."

ILL, HALT, & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden
head of the health depal.
ment, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Edwin Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit lute’
cured from the health office
3n the campus.
Glenn Jones
Alice Brinkhoff
Gladys Nicholson

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch,

crolttg to tell her

Mrs. Grubb’s

BOARDING HOUSE
IMO FOR SIX WEEKS
Summer session teaeherm and
students. Three meals a day
202 S. 11
God 2570

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES
San Ant05f
8.11. 1525 - 33 E.

Spartan Sports
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Relay Team, Todd, Bendeich, Place in PAA
Introducing the All-Spartan Eleven
Beginning today with Walt McPherson, the winner of
HAM PEAKE GOLD MEDAL ATHLETIC AWARD, we
athletic histories of the men who placed
daily series of the
the recent Marlais Sports Poll. This series of histories which
the All -Spartan Eleven will appear In
the 1937 edition of
in which the athletes placed on the Poll.

Eleven Spartan Boxers
See Action Tonight At
Dreamland Auditorium
WILLIE RADUNICH
TO MEET JIM
SVERCHEK
BOUTS ON
PROGRAM

FIFTY-SIX

Fifty-six fights- -scheduks1 to be
bald in one ring in one auditorium
lad guaranteed to he over some-

01E

time before morning

that is, be-

fore the morning has grown TOO
Eleven out of the twelve Spartan boxers entered in the California State champfonships, and the

says she in genial California State Novice tourney,
Are scheduled to enter the ring
it might caw
el Dreamland Auditorium, San
Blair is getting Francisco at least once before the
e that wants t battles are over, and five may be
s seem a shame’ forced to enter the ring twice,
depending on the outcome of their
led up to the gtoil
first fight.
corner.
RADUNICH, SVERCHEK
happen fast, doll
8111 Radunich, in the State
id her in the gee
heavyweight division, will meet
tust of been Pa
Jim Sverchek of the Olympic club
’re it happened. I
in bout 27. After getting off the
h talking to let
floor to hammer out a decision
id, ’You sure looll
over Dave Smith in the first round
Lg. Bessie
of the tourney. Willie is given a
better than even chance to down
Sverchek who has reigned supreme over Bay region heavies
for over a year now.
reth McFadden,
Jim Leung will start the evehealth depart.
ices that there
ning off for San Jose State coliting at the Edlege, when he enters the ring for
Health COttage
the eighth bout of the night with
ng permit is se,
Joger Jolison of Fresno. Followhe health dee
mg Jimmy in the tenth bout will
oe Gene Fisk who is scheduled
to bounce his gloves
,nes
off the sconce
of one Vic &Brach. If they win
inkhoff
their
icholson
bouts, Fisk will fight again
it bout 50 with
Jim preceeding him
encoanter 49.

r, & LAME

for the
SpecW
Lunch.

Lunch and
CANDIES
E. San Antonio

the GRApresent a
highest In
introduces
the ’rider

Where To Go

To the Dreamland Auditorium in San Francisco tonite
to see Willie Radunich take
on Sverchek, the city boy
who has beaten the last four
Spartans he has met. Ten
other
Spartans
are
also
fighting.

LAST FIGHT
Jim Kincaid, fighting for San
kite at 147 pounds, will enter the
hag for skirmish number 18 and
do his noble best to down Manuel
Filluria. a toughie from Twin
Peaks. If James
is fortunate,
’hough to come out on the long
end of his fight
he will find himself
swinging leather
again in the fifVfifth feud of the
evening.
, John J.
Giovanni, the next who
is scheduled to
carry the Gold and
White Panties into the ring, will
like on
Mr. Eddy Hall of Santa
Rosa for
better or for worse. In
cam it is for
better, J.J. will be
aoArded with the singular honor
at hearing
the roar of the crowd
his ears once
again, in the
ilet fight of the night .
If

State Relay Team
Unofficially Betters
School Mark

By JOHNSON and BIRLEM
ANGEL FIELD, Stanford University, May 22In a meet which
saw ten ancient meet records shattered, the San Francisco Olympic
club walked off with the John Elliot Memorial Games here this
afternoon in great fashion taking 79 points to lead Stanford University
who had 72.
With the relay team making the most outstanding bid of the
day the San Jose State college team walked off with its share of the
points to finish In sixth place.
Perhaps the best effort was the second place in the mile relay
b e hI n d a Stanfordquartette negotiating the distance In 3:12.9 which
there is any crowd left at that!
is a new meet record that is Just
time.
.3 of a second behind the existing stretch.
SEMI-FINALS
world’s record.
Although they ran second to the
Earl Rumetsch and Al Britton,
OWEN RUNS FIRST LAP
Stanford team, the locals covered
Spartan light heavyweights, are
Owen Collins, running the first the four laps in 3:20.9 to break
two fortunate fellows who are alBeginning tomorrow, and end- lap for the Washington Square their official record
by more than
ready in the semi-finals. They will
ing Wednesday, the varsity and team, pulled up to within four three seconds.
meet Stanley Woodin and Melvin
frosh tennis teams will clash on yards of Captain Bill McCurdy
440 YARD DASH
Chicozola in bouts 25 and 26, resthe San Jose Tennis club courts of Stanford and handed the baton
pectively . . . If they win, nothing
In the 440 yard run, Collins
to decide which group shall pay to Jack Taylor with a good sevenbut Spartan blood will be spilled
displayed better form than he has
yard lead over the University of shown all season, only to be shut
in the finals of the Novice light for the annual joint banquet.
who
was
running
California
man
Due
to
the
difference
in
the
out by such great names as Ray
heavyweight division.
Other Spartan fighters who will strength of the two squads this in third place. The San Jose team Mallot, Bill McCurdy, Upton, and
lead
from
continued
its
Erwin
to
increase
Coach
Blesh
deyear,
has
Al Blackman. Mallot won in the
enter the ring tonight will be
Chuck Kerwin, 130 pounds, meet- creed that if the yearlings take that point on until Sherman Saw- fast time of 47.4.
finished
Spartan
anchor
man
ing Harold Lee of the CYO, Henry three matches of the nine they tell,
Lowell Todd placed second in
Rink, 165, versus Marvin Baker, shall be adjudged the winners and some thirty yards ahead of the the javelin to an old rival, Johnny
and Tosh Mitome, 105 pounds, will eat at the expense of the Modesto man who sprinted and Mottram, who was only able to
passed the Cal runner in the home
"big shots".
versus Robert Lum.
toss the Grecian spear 201 feet.
For the first time this year, Todd
was unable to get the spear past
200 feet and had to be content
with 196 feet. The Spartan has
never beaten Mottram, but has
consistently made better marks
*
than the former Stanford athlete
By CHET SPINK
who is now representing the 01ympic club.
Softball is on the up and up ..
BENDE1CH EDGED OUT
The current season opened in a
By JACK MARSH Spartan Daily News Editor
naeicn was cog
strong anemic style . . but . . surthough
Walt McPherson, kingpin of San Pherson, with his barging
of third place in the broad jump
prisingly enough for such a short Jose State athletes and voted the awkward style of play, made the
by Guy Manuek of Cal, who leaped
length of time the men have dev- outstanding contender in sports on frosh basketball squad. Along with
22 feet 10!,:, inches, Just one inch
eloped from slappers to sluggers the Spartan campus for 1937, is 60 others, "Mac" sat on the side- further than
the Spartan’s best
. . Batting averages are climbing to be awarded the Graham Peake lines and watched the first five
attempt.
high ... They have to be figured prize through his versatility in function.
Jack Weirhauser, the Stanford
His sophomore year, however,
on paper now . .
what Is considered the three greatIron man, concentrated his efforts
. . . Time was when anybody est of major sports: football, bas- McPherson started out as an end on the 220 yard dash and relay,
and one day Coach DeGroot looked
could do it in his head . . It isn’t ketball, and baseball.
contributing a 20.9 furlong toward
to see a towering spiral
hard to divide zeroes . . .
McPherson entered San Jose up in time
the day’s better than average
linestring
third
of
a
toe
from
the
. . . Take Vernon Bowers forI State from San Jose high school.
times. Weirhauser has been filling
pasture.
in
the
way
out
land
man
In at the quarter, the low hurdles,
Instance . . . A few weeks ago’ an immature raw-boned kid of 17
Walt McPherson was the kicker,
and relay, and is considered an
he was batting out big holes in the years. Never an outstanding atha
second
Walt
was
thereafter
and
average man in the sprints, but toatmosphere . . . He has smoothed, lete at San Jose high school, his
string fullback. The overgrown kid
day’s time might indicate that
down his swing to a point where biggest physical virtue there conDeGroot
and
Dud
growing
up,
was
Stanford has more than an iron
now he merely grooves the at: sisted of playing a fair first base
pass,
kick
and
to
him
taught
man in the former Modesto J. C.
mosphere with a red hot ball for the varsity baseball squad.
spot
so
the
pivot
handle
run, and
SLOW START
boy.
sizzling off the ash . . .
effectively that "Bull" Lewis and
POLE VAULT 14.5
A notably weak hitter in high the Scotchman ran a nlp
. . . I notice too . . that the:
Jack Manger, competing for the
fellows on the mound are show-’ school, Walt gave early promise and tuck battle for the back man
Olympic club, tied with Warmering a good change of pace . . A of being an exceptional fielder position.
dam of Fresno State at 14 feet
great necessity . . in softball to only through his lanky build and
ADDS BASKETBALL
5 inches, which would have been
. .
young years. Coach Walt Williams,
make it interesting
That year, also, Walt caught the
Walt
world record a year ago. Both
. The fellows are straight- high school mentor, excused
eye of basketball coach Bill Hub- a
only because of his
tried for a new record at 14’ 9"
bard, and though not an outening out their base throws ... for errors
youth.
Mac but failed in three attempts. Anhardwood man,
standing
particularly to first and home .
His Brat year in college, how- turned in a few creditable perfor- other Modesto boy, Kenny Dills,
Apparently practice is nTl that IS
pushed himself over 14’1" but
necessary to make softball play- ever, "Mac" Developed rapidly and mances.
failed at the higher mark.
gave promise of filling a firstBaseball, too, claimed the Graham
ers out of college men . . .
foot- Peake award winner’s attention,
CAPTAIN CARL CAMMACK
frosh
the
on
berth
string
about
thing
. . Another nice
ball team. Coach Dee Portal looked as he retained his high school
Captain Carl Cammack finished
the game now . . the men know
"Mac" and pronounced him an fielding ability and added a sud- third in the qualifying heats for
which team they are on . . They at
end, and McPherson started his denly found hitting eye to his both the high and low hurdles,
know where their team stands . .
but failed to place in the finals
first Spartan football game at the first base activities.
as far as averages are concerned
Versatility, then, and a sudden of either event. Camack followed
end position.
. . and they’re out to get on top
INJURY
smoothness which marks the all- John Hewitt of Stanford and Tom
and stay there. .
luck tugged at the likable around athlete, have become a part Moore of the OlymIpc club in the
Hard
college
the
to
tip
. . . My
highs, and Wickerson of Cal and
heels, and the first of the Scotchman’s equipment.
. come over to Scotchnian’s
softball fans is
Walt McPherson may truly be Moore of the club In the lows.
him out for the rest
found
game
Wedand
the gym on Mondays
In the final team totals, San
of the season with a shoulder called a worthy wearer of the
nesdays between eleven and
ATHLETIC Jose received sixth place with
PEAKE
GRAHAM
Injury.
good
twelve . . . ’You’ll see some
seven points.
That same freshman year Mc - CROWN.
games . .

Tennis Teams
Meet; Losers To
’Buy Feed

INTRA- MURAL Introducing Walt McPherson As The
SPORTS

GRAHAM PEAKE AWARD WINNER

Most Outstanding All-Around Athlete
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Department Completes
Kappa Delta Pi PROUD OF S. J. STATE.... !Aviation
* * *
Selects George
Twelve Projects In Twelve Quarters
1111111116r
1111
Dirks As Prexy
Y

VISITOR WISHES
HE WERE S.J.
ALUMNUS

;e0Ege Dirks was elected president of Kappa Delta Pi, Education
honor society, at a meeting of the
group held last Teusday. Other officers elected were Betty Anne
Ward, vice-president: Beth Stein,
historian, Elizabeth Turner, voucher; Harriet Jones, recording secretary; and Hope Napoli, corresponding secertary. The chairmen
of the different committees will be
nominated later by the president.
The old and new council members will meet Wednesday noon
in Room 1 of the Home Economics
building.

"Are you a graduate of the
college?" the reporter dashed up
to a white-haired old man who
gave every indication of belonging
to a class of the eighties, in hopes
of obtaining information, regarding
to another interview on "my, how
the school has changed."
The old gentleman peered dazedly at the questioner. "Why no,
I live only three months in San
Jose. Fifteen years I live in San
Francisco. Why for do you ask
such funny question?"

Big Celebration
Is Over
Continued from Page One
Dexter, Dr. Lloyd Douglas, and
Mr. Rudolph Ganz joined in the
college’s festivities, representing
statesmanship, education, and music.
PEER GYNT
A magnificent all-coUege dramatic production of Ibsen’s allegorical play, "Peer Gynt", was presented Friday night, while a color
ful Grand Ball closed the activities
Saturday evening. Every department assisted in the exhibitions
open Thursday, Friday. and Sat,
urday afternoons in the men’s gym- ’
nasium,
Nearly 1500 alumni returned
Saturday to assist in the celebration and to meet old friends in the
reunion breakfasts, luncheons, and
dinners.

Governor FRANK F. MERRIAM of California looks at one
of the official Jubilee programs at the San Jose Civic auditorium
Saturday where he spoke at a large assemblage at the final
general session of the anniversary celebration.
The state’s chief executive declared that there is still an
opportunity for success in modern society for the young person
willing to work hard and make himself the best in his line.
Photo Courtesy San Jose News.

Handicraft Fair Open To Hobby
Exhibits Of Students And Faculty
Civic auditorium June 3 and 4. The
Fair is open to all students and
members of the faculty, and there
will also be exhibitions by individu-

ART CONTESTS AROUSE IRE
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
ALL HEADACHES AND GROANS

OF OSKALOOSA PHILOSOPHER
By STOVER TREMAINE
"There’s nothing like a creative
contest to stimulate headaches and
groans," stated Mrs. Sarah McClatchey, Oskaloosa’s rocking chair
philosopher.
"The judges get the headaches
and the contestants give the
groans," she said sitting gack
in her rocking chair.

"There are many different ways
of judging a contest. There is the
’ blindfold method, the pin -the-tail-on-the -donkey method, and the
method of tossing the entries into
the air to see which one sticks
to the ceiling," Mrs. McClatchey
stated. "I once won a contest
judged by the latter method by
putting chewing gum on my en"I’ll never forget the time that ery."
Art Easel won a slogan contest
"In order to win a slogan
for Krispy Krunchy Dog Biscuits contest, one should submit titles
with Each bite a krispy mouthful which are strong and vigorous
Of delicious vitimins," Mrs. McClat
such as ’Klinkers Kleaner Kleans
chey related. "It seemed like slopYour Klunle: whereas in artistic
py sentimentality to me, but afte:- contests titles should have aesthall it was tasty."
etic appeal such as ’Speak Thou
"The next time I saw Art he ! Not of Thy Love for Me’ or
was wearing a tam and a goatee.
’Slushywashtayou’," she related.
He wouldn’t even look at me."
"In my humble estimation art
she declared. "But I suppose he
takes a step backward every time al
was just living up to the old
contest goes forward," Mrs. M"-’
tradition of art for Art’s sake." I Clatchey concluded.

It’s A Pleasure
SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
FIFTEEN
TWENTY FIVE CENTS

!SAN JOSE
IBOX LUNCH
Conveniently Located: Just
across 4th st. on San Antonio

11111Mom.

--Twelve quarters, twelve
projects
’rhat has been accompli,he,
by
t
college aviation
depeutment
whose members have
averaged the
repairing of at least one ititTlane
a
quarter since its inauguration in
the college three years ago.
The twelfth plane will be
in
ished and ready for servioe
In a
few weeks, according to
Mr,
Frank F. Petersen, head of
the
department.
This plane, a Waco F, will
be
the last one of the year to
be
worked on by members of
the
Aerial lab course.
Direction of rebuilding the
Waco is under students Victor
Cauhape, A rata Kimura, aria
Everett Mendenhall,

The plane after completion will
Here was a new slant. This per
son had certainly never had a be allowed to remain at the college
college eduaction. What did HE for two months and will be used
by aviation enthusiasts within the
think of San Jose State college?
"A most wonderful, big school," college.

NOTICES
Examples of all kinds of hobbies
Spartan Senate meeting Monday
night. All members come prepared , will be exhibited at the annual
to pay picnic expenses.
Hobby and Handicraft Fair at the
Will the person who had the
picture of Harbaugh and the dog ’
taken on Sneak Day please communicate with same, not the dog! ,

*

r

During this period the plane will
he answered wistfully, "I would be
happy if I were young, then I be also used mainly for aerial pha
would come to this place and get tography.
education. The boys and girls are
According to Mr. Petersen, this
so happy to have such Mee school."
is an extra curricula affair and
The white haired old gentleman
is not sponsored by the college
guve a last look at the exhibit,
administration but will be strict.
then hobbled painfully down the
ly confined by the college.
gymnasium stairs into the sunBesides repair work Ore the
light.
twelve planes, students have built
laboratory equipment which is
valued at over $2500.

Governor Speaks At
Session

September 1934 the first pmject,
a Hisao Travilair plane, was begun.
Since then the department has
completed a Lincoln Page, Eagle
, Rock, Nonocoup, Comet Tmvilair.
1DH Moth, Waco 10. America’:
I Eagle, 35 Travilair, 365 Travilarr.
’Great Lakes, and this quarter the
, Waco F.

Cordinord Irma P13 1:r. (Mr)
cess.
Life he compared to a sport
in which one must train long
als from all over Santa Clara and ardously for success. "In
life you have a tremendous race
county.
at stake. Your success depends
Nick Germano of the Induson how much time you are willtrial Arts department is chairing to spend in order to win
man. and Bill McBride and Clayassistant
Schuttash
are
ton
the game."
chairmen. Anyone wishing to
Football he defended as a game
enter exhibits In the Fair should that gives a preview to the prob(Continued from Page One)
get in touch with one of the lems one must meet later on in
above, or with the publications life. Mothers who object to their NI NS Washburn said she had seen
office.
sons’ participation in the game many, like herself, place their
hand in reverence upon "Founders
Last year most of the entrees were criticized.
Rock", on the front lawn.
The college symphony orchestra
The diminutive white-haired lady
a special effort is being made to which was complimented by the
the mike called on a number of
at
get students to participate.
Governor for its fine performance,
old graduates, who stood up
her
Among the hobbies to be explayed two numbers; Beethoven’s
audience
hibited will be Dudley DeGroot’s Lenore Overture and Scheherazade to be introduced to the
There were well over 25 alumni
collection of birds eggs and
by Rimsky-Korsakow.
who stood up, having graduated
nests, Richard Norona’s collecmore than 50 years ago.
tion of deer horns, Paul Walker’s
Honored guests for the day were
Indian collection, and exhibits by
the Police school, the Art dethe son of the first president of
partment, and the photography
the college. Ahira Holmes, Mr
department.
Mrs. Fred Moore, and Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Allen. Mrs. Moore and
According to Nick Germano, this
Eight new members will be in Mr. Allen are children of fume
Hobby and Handicraft Fair has as I
its purpose to increase interest in initiated into Spartan Senate, hon- president Charles H. Allen.
Entertainment presented during
hobbies, and to make suggestions orary debating society, at a meetexcerpts
as to the proper use of leisure ing tonight at the home of Miss the luncheon consisted of
time.
EUzabeth Jenks, Speech depart- from the Spartan Revelries.
Association President
Alumni
ment head. Plans will also be
tJk
made for the Senate’s annual trek Roy Thompson gave a short
over
Mr. William Sweeney presided
to Sea Cliff on Memorial Day.
Those who have been chosen for festivities.
=
membership are Marguerite Bliz -The Pre-Legal club meets Monzard, Gale Beeman, Clara Wall- are requested by Debate Cart
day in Room 11 at 12:30. There
whedow, Alfred Britton, Charles Ful Ralph Eckert to be present
will be an important discussion of
lee, Aaron Heinrich, Frank Leeds, ther or not they have paid then
important matters that are to be
and Frank Wilson. All the above initiation fee
consid ere( 1 by
y all of the mem- _
bers. All members are asked te
he present at 12:30 sharp.
-Anthony Ansistasi, pro’

Large Crowd At
Alumni Luncheon

Spartan Senate To
Initiate Eight New
Members At Meet

*

NOTICE

Where You’re Altiwys
Welcome. . .

GRAND OPERA
"LA TRAVIATA" by Verdi (Camille)

HOLLAND CREAMERIES

to be given by PACIFIC OPERA COMPANY

Wednesday Night, May 26
FULL ORCHESTRA

CHORUS

BALLET

SPECIAL SUDENT RATES OF 55c. Tickets may he obtained either at Controller’s office or at Sherman Clay

No. 1-35 North First
No. 2-1700 block Park Ave.
No. 3 Santa Clara bet. 11th & 12th
"LOOK f OR THE WINDMILL"

